Embryo Banking with Mild Ovarian Stimulation for IVF: An Alternative Strategy for Poor Prognosis Patients
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Abstract

Background: Management of Poor Ovarian Reserve (POR) in in vitro fertilization remains a difficult challenge. The purpose of this retrospective cohort study was to compare the effectiveness of embryo banking strategy over a cohort of several mild stimulation cycles (Embryo Banking Strategy for Poor Prognosis/Embargo) to conventional full-dose antagonist protocol for IVF.

Methods: Subjects identified as having poor ovarian response (POR) based on the Bologna criteria were recruited. In total, there were 113 subjects included in the analysis. Fifty-three subjects underwent embryo banking procedure (Embargo) protocol, and sixty subjects underwent the conventional full-dose antagonist protocol for IVF. The Chi-square test was used to compare the clinical pregnancy rate, miscarriage rate as well as live birth rate, while the Mann Whitney U test was utilized to analyze the cost per clinical pregnancy between the two groups. A p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results: The two studied groups showed similar outcomes regarding clinical pregnancy rate, miscarriage rate, as well as live birth rate (p=0.966, p=0.310, and p=0.469, respectively). Cost analysis of subjects who underwent mild ovarian stimulation followed by Embargo revealed the high cost of the protocol compared to conventional full-dose antagonist protocol ($10.507±6.181 vs. $9.533±2.530, p=0.002).

Conclusion: The clinical outcomes of both protocols were comparable. Embargo procedure was not efficient in improving the overall clinical outcomes in patients who were expected poor ovarian responders as the protocol costed more comparing with conventional full-dose antagonist protocol. A larger prospective randomized control trial is needed to evaluate this finding.
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ing IVF treatment (6, 7). To achieve higher clinical outcomes in POR, several stimulation protocols have been introduced (3, 4). Currently, the most common approach is using conventional full-dose antagonist protocol (8, 9). This protocol allows us to increase the number of oocytes obtained with increasing doses of gonadotropins (10). On the other hand, practically, mild stimulation protocols were also introduced in patients who were expected poor responders. These protocols, which typically use lower doses of exogenous gonadotropins combined with oral agents such as clomiphene citrate (CC) and/or aromatase inhibitor, have risen in popularity and have become an alternative regimen with comparable clinical pregnancy rates (8, 11, 12).

According to the International Society for Mild Approaches in Assisted Reproduction (ISMAAR), mild stimulation is a regimen that aims for a minimum amount of 2-7 harvested oocytes per cycle. It has been understood that each menstrual cycle will have a different pool of antral follicles (13). Thus, it is possible to expect that each cycle will have a cohort variation of good quality oocytes. Alper and Fauser (2017) (14) predicted that comparable cumulative pregnancy rates in mild stimulation may be achieved after several cycles. Besides, given the nature of mild stimulation, folliculogenesis occurs with a minimum amount of FSH. Hence, the expected number of embryo per initiated cycle will also be low. Consequently, it is reasonable to consider collecting or accumulating the top-quality embryos by using embryo banking strategy over a cohort of several mild stimulation cycles (Embryo Banking Strategy for Poor Prognosis/Embargo) to indicate cycle-to-cycle variation.

Embargo protocol was designed to collect good quality embryos for elective frozen embryo transfer (e-FET) using mild stimulation protocol. As vitrification technology has now improved remarkably, the clinical decision to "freeze all" embryos may be implemented liberally in mild stimulation protocol (1). In controlled ovarian stimulation, the use of oral agent such as clomiphene citrate has been associated with impairment of endometrial receptivity. Therefore, embargo protocol might be a useful strategy to overcome the adverse effect of mild ovarian stimulation on the endometrial environment and receptivity.

To date, there have been no reports upon the use of mild stimulation protocol followed by Embargo protocol, to manage patients with POR. Therefore, this study was conducted and aimed to evaluate the clinical outcomes as well as cost analysis of the combined protocol compared to the conventional full-dose antagonist protocol.

Methods

Ethical approval, study population, and study design: This single site, retrospective cohort study was approved by the local research ethics committee in the Faculty of Medicine, University of Indonesia, Jakarta (number: 92/UN2.F1/ETHIC/2019). Subjects underwent embargo protocol and conventional full-dose protocol during January 2016 till December 2018 period. A total of 113 women with expected poorer IVF outcomes were involved in the present study that consisted of fifty-three subjects who underwent embargo protocol and sixty subjects who went for the conventional full-dose antagonist protocol. In both groups, studied subjects were recruited using total sampling method based on our electronic medical database. The study was conducted at Morula IVF Jakarta among subjects identified as having poor ovarian response (POR) according to Bologna criteria (2011) with modified age criteria of ≥40 to ≥38 years old. Subjects had to meet at least 2 of the 3 Bologna criteria: (1) advanced maternal age (≥38 years), (2) previous history of poor ovarian response (≤3 oocytes with a conventional stimulation protocol), and (3) abnormal ovarian response test (antral follicle count <5–7 and or anti-Müllerian hormone <0.5–1.1 ng/ml [<3.6–7.9 nmol/l]). Exclusion criteria included the history of no oocyte retrieval, natural cycle protocol, existing endometriosis or ovarian cysts and endometrial pathology.

Treatment protocol: Embargo protocol consisted of several cycles of mild stimulation regimen. Subjects were given clomiphene citrate 150 mg from the 2nd day until the 6th day of menstrual cycle, followed by 150 IU HMG and antagonist injections from the 7th day, until leading follicles had reached a minimum diameter of 18 mm. Trigger injection was administered by giving 250 mcg rHCG and OPU was performed 36 hr later. Three hours after oocytes retrieval, insemination was conducted by ICSI or IMSI method. Subsequently, the resulting embryos were cultured up to day 3 (D3). Top-quality embryos were all vitrified on D3.

Embryo assessment at cleavage stage was performed manually under an inverted microscope, based on the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology (SART) grading system (15). Embryo
quality was divided into three categories of good, fair, and poor quality. The cell number or duplication (At least 7-8 cells on D3), fragmentation level (Less than 10%), as well as size and regularity of each blastomere were evaluated. The top-quality embryo was defined as good embryo that met three or two criteria.

Vitrification was started by immersing the embryo to equilibration medium containing 10% of ethylene glycol (Sigma). Once the equilibrium state was achieved, the embryo was immersed immediately into vitrification solution with composition of 15% ethylene glycol and 15% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, Sigma). Hemi-straw was used as a carrier of embryo during storage in liquid nitrogen. Once there were two to three embryos, frozen embryo transfer (FET) was commenced, either by natural ovulation cycle monitoring or hormone replacement therapy. Embryo warming was performed by immediately immersing the hemi-straw containing the embryo into decreasing concentration of sucrose (0.5 M, 0.25 M, and 0.1 M). Assisted hatching was performed for occurrence of zona hardening due to vitrification.

Subjects underwent antagonist protocol were given rFSH/rLH 300 IU/150 IU from day 2 or 3 of menstrual cycle. Antagonist injections were commenced on day 5 of stimulation. Subsequently, trigger injection was administered by giving 250 mcg of rHCG. All embryos were cultured up to D3 and transferred on the same cycle. In accordance with standard operating procedures (SOP) regarding embryo transfer policy in our private clinic, a poorer quality embryo was not recommended for transfer. In both embargo and conventional full-dose antagonist protocols, luteal phase progesterone supplement was given in accordance with the Morula IVF clinic protocol.

**Outcomes:** The primary outcomes included the evaluation of clinical pregnancy rates, miscarriage, live birth rate, and cost analysis per started cycle resulting in clinical pregnancy. Clinical pregnancy is defined as a pregnancy confirmed by ultrasound scan or clinical documentation of at least one fetus with a discernible heartbeat (16). Miscarriage is defined as the condition in which pregnancy failed to develop in the first 20 weeks, including spontaneous abortion, incomplete abortion, and missed abortion. Cost analysis was calculated based on the clinical expenses, including the clinic administration fee, consultation fee, laboratory examination, stimulation drugs, ovum pick up operation up to embryo transfer, and luteal phase supplements until clinical pregnancy was detected. In embargo protocol, there was an additional cost for embryo banking and storage. The secondary outcomes included the evaluation of total amount of gonadotropin (IU), number of oocytes retrieved, number of mature oocytes, number of fertilized oocytes, number of embryos obtained on D3, number of top-quality embryos on D3, number of transferred embryos, and multiple pregnancies. In embargo protocol, secondary outcomes were calculated as cumulative value of mild stimulation up to three cycles.

**Data analysis:** Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Release 20.0, SPSS, Inc.). Baseline characteristics of both groups were presented by percentages for categorical variables and by median and interquartile range for numerical variables due to non-normal distribution of data. Missing values within the clinical characteristic variables were managed by pair-wise method and were assured not to affect the primary or secondary outcomes. Chi-square test was used to analyze all categorical variables, whereas t-test or Mann-Whitney U test was used to analyze numerical variables. Significant results were indicated by a p-value of less than 0.05. Multivariate analysis was then performed to adjust potential confounders that may bias the clinical outcomes as the primary outcome. In embargo protocol, pregnancy rates were measured per frozen embryo transfer cycle when clinical pregnancy had been achieved.

**Results**

**Patient characteristics:** Similar characteristics including age, BMI, basal FSH level, basal estradiol level, AMH, AFC, and infertility duration were found in 60 subjects who underwent conventional full-dose antagonist and 53 subjects who underwent embargo protocol as shown in table 1.

**Primary outcomes:** Compared to embargo protocol, subjects who underwent conventional full-dose antagonist tend to achieve better clinical pregnancy rates although not statistically significant (26.67% vs. 22.64%, respectively, RR of 0.986 and 95% CI (0.505–1.925), p=0.966). Similarly, miscarriage and live birth rate were comparable between groups with a trend of lower miscarriage rate and higher live birth rate in embargo group. Despite that, the cost analysis between the two groups shows a significant difference ($10.507±
6.181 vs. $9.533±2.530$, respectively, p=0.002) (Table 2). Of all the subjects underwent embargo protocol, 66.03% (35/53) achieved their 2 or 3 top-quality embryos in the first mild stimulation cycle, 28.31% (15/53) in the second and 5.66% (3/53) in the third mild stimulation cycles.

Multivariate analysis was performed to assess the potential confounder in clinical pregnancy rates, miscarriage rate, and live birth rate. The results showed that the risk to achieve clinical pregnancy, live birth, as well as miscarriage, did not differ between groups after adjusting for age parameter, basal FSH, estradiol, AMH levels, and AFC. In this study, none of these variables were linked to risk factors for clinical outcomes.

**Secondary outcomes:** As expected, subjects who underwent conventional full-dose antagonist protocol significantly received more gonadotropins during stimulation (Table 3). The median was 2700±600 IU per stimulation compared to the cumulative median of mild stimulation protocol (750±750 IU). Conventional full-dose antagonist protocol showed its superiority in the number of oocytes retrieved and number of matured oocytes following ICSI or IMSI method. However, the median of the total number of fertilized oocytes, embryos obtained on D3, top-quality embryos, and the number of embryos available for transfer were found comparable in both groups. In embargo group, 66.03% of subjects managed to obtain two to three top-quality embryos in the first mild stimulation cycle [Median (range)=1(1-3)].

**Table 1. Clinical characteristics of both groups**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Embargo protocol (n=53)</th>
<th>Conventional full-dose antagonist (n=60)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>40±4.5</td>
<td>40±3.8</td>
<td>0.866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>23.10±5.59</td>
<td>23.73±6.08</td>
<td>0.146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal FSH (mIU/ml)</td>
<td>10.60±3.29</td>
<td>10.28±5.25</td>
<td>0.824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basal estradiol (pg/ml)</td>
<td>38.05±30</td>
<td>37.87±22</td>
<td>0.937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMH (ng/ml)</td>
<td>0.47±0.64</td>
<td>0.60±0.63</td>
<td>0.130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFC</td>
<td>7±3</td>
<td>4±2</td>
<td>0.098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infertility duration (years)</td>
<td>8±8</td>
<td>8.5±6.75</td>
<td>0.695</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Primary outcomes between groups**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Embargo protocol (n=53)</th>
<th>Conventional full-dose antagonist (n=60)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>RR (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinical pregnancy rates *</td>
<td>12 (22.64%)</td>
<td>16 (26.67%)</td>
<td>0.966</td>
<td>0.986 (0.505–1.925)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscarriage *</td>
<td>1 (1.89%)</td>
<td>6 (10%)</td>
<td>0.310</td>
<td>0.290 (0.027–3.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live birth rate *</td>
<td>11 (20.75%)</td>
<td>10 (16.67%)</td>
<td>0.469</td>
<td>1.34 (0.606–2.962)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost analysis per clinical pregnancy achieved *</td>
<td>$10,507±6.181</td>
<td>$9,533±2.530</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3. Secondary outcomes between groups**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Embargo protocol (n=53)</th>
<th>Conventional full-dose antagonist protocol (n=60)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>RR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total gonadotropins (IU) *</td>
<td>750±750</td>
<td>2700±600</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrieved oocytes *</td>
<td>3.00±2.00</td>
<td>3.00±4.00</td>
<td>0.029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MII oocytes following ICSI or IMSI method *</td>
<td>2.00±2.00</td>
<td>3.00±2.00</td>
<td>0.048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fertilized oocytes *</td>
<td>2.00±2.00</td>
<td>2.00±2.00</td>
<td>0.670</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embryos obtained on D3 *</td>
<td>2.00±2.00</td>
<td>2.00±2.00</td>
<td>0.670</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Top-quality embryos on D3 *</td>
<td>2.00±2.00</td>
<td>1.00±2.00</td>
<td>0.227</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embryo transferred/cycle *</td>
<td>2.00±2.00</td>
<td>1.00±1.00</td>
<td>0.478</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple pregnancy *</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>3 (5%)</td>
<td>0.246</td>
<td>0.950 (0.896–1.007)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: a= data are presented as number of subjects and percentage (n (%)); *= Cost analysis was calculated as cumulative cost from several (Median: 1±1) mild stimulations performed in USD
In the conventional full-dose antagonist group, three patients (5%) had multiple pregnancies, whereas none of embargo groups had multiple pregnancies.

**Discussion**

In this retrospective study, our current findings become important in demonstrating the use of combined mild stimulation protocol with a "freeze-all" strategy—the so-called embargo protocol—to manage subjects with POR. Reed et al. (1) were the first authors who envisioned an alternative approach to consider the ‘freeze-all’ policy in subjects with POR. The basic concept of intercycle variation of oocyte quality may replace the concept of "once-off" treatment in conventional antagonist protocol. To our knowledge, this is the first study designed to answer this challenge.

Clinically, there are several issues regarding minimal stimulation IVF management in poor prognosis patients. The first problem is related to the low number of oocytes retrieved or lower quality of oocytes. These two parameters are most often reported during mild stimulation and even during conventional stimulation in subjects with POR (10, 17). Consequently, there may be very few numbers of top-quality embryos obtained (18). Based on this fact, embargo protocol allows subjects to generate more top-quality embryos for freezing.

Second, the anti-estrogenic effect due to the use of clomiphene citrate may impair endometrial thickness by compromising the endometrial proliferation (8, 10). Besides, there is a paradigm shift in the use of FET instead of fresh ET cycles. The use of FET cycles with controlled ovarian stimulation is growing due to less adverse effect on the endometrial lining, improved vitrification, and higher live birth rates compared to fresh ET (19). Thus, delaying embryo transfer for freezing and performing scheduled frozen embryo transfer in the natural cycle is a reliable alternative. Third, the disappointment and anxiety of subjects with POR who have experienced recurrent pregnancy failure after embryo transfer must be considered. Accordingly, embargo strategy could prevent high drop-out rates, defined as unreturned subjects following an embryo transfer failure.

Even though all the advantages of embargo protocol are mentioned above, our current study could not prove the superiority of embargo protocol over conventional full-dose antagonist. In this study, overall pregnancy outcomes, including clinical pregnancy, miscarriage as well as live birth rate were found similar in studied groups. Clinical pregnancy rates in embargo protocol were found comparable to the conventional full-dose antagonist protocol. Revelli et al. (8) reported similar clinical pregnancy rates between single mild stimulation and "long-protocol" of GnRH agonist followed by fresh transfer (23.2% vs. 19.9%, respectively) whereas our study showed comparable clinical pregnancy rates from cumulative mild stimulation (Table 2, median 1±1). However, the trend in lower miscarriage rate was found in embargo group. Through a prospective randomized study, abortion rate in single mild stimulation group followed by fresh transfer was approximately 23.4% and 40%, respectively (8, 10). It is assumed that our result showed the potential benefit of intercycle variation concept that may recruit better quality oocytes for reducing the miscarriage rate. Larger prospective randomized control trial studies are needed to confirm this finding.

With respect to the live birth rate, as a critical parameter of reproductive outcome, no significant difference was found in both groups. Nevertheless, the trend of higher live birth rate in embargo protocol is warranted to reevaluate our approach in IVF stimulation by relying on one cycle of treatment. Supporting the result of our embargo approach, accumulation of oocytes from several cycles in patients with poorer ovarian response resulted in the live birth rate of approximately 30.2% (2). Regarding the similar concept of embryo pooling, our result shows findings contrary to that of Çelik et al.; when compared to fresh embryo transfer, the live birth rate in the pooling method was significantly lower (25% vs. 14%, respectively, p=0.04) (20). The authors, however, did not elucidate the reason behind the clinical decision for embryo pooling, whereas freeze-all decision in embargo group was implemented to avoid the negative effect of clomiphene citrate which expected to impair the endometrial receptivity.

Although conventional full-dose antagonist group consumed more gonadotropin than embargo protocol group, practical cost to achieve clinical pregnancy was higher in embargo protocol group. Repeated ovum pick up procedure was the main contributor to higher cost in this group. In terms of cost analysis, our current finding supported the result that embryo pooling or banking had led to increased cost of treatment (20).

Due to the nature of this retrospective design, the
study had several limitations. Several potential confounders were present and it was impossible to control them all. Also regarding cost analysis, only direct costs for IVF program were calculated. The indirect costs such as accommodation, psychology consultation, acupuncture, or other costs that were related to infertility treatment were not calculated. For this reason, the terminology of cost analysis was used instead of cost-effectiveness. In addition, cost analysis per live birth could not be provided due to lack of follow up data concerning the cost since only half of the studied subjects continued to have checkup in our clinic after clinical pregnancy was detected.

**Conclusion**

Both protocols were comparable in overall pregnancy outcomes. Despite its milder approach, embargo protocol was shown to cost more when compared to full-dose antagonist. Larger prospective RCT is needed to evaluate the efficiency of this alternative option for poor prognosis patients.
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